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CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW
Following the successful launch of the Feel New visitor brand on 24 October 2021,
Destination NSW has commenced its next phase ‘RENEW’, a tactical burst of activity
that will drive immediate visitation and spend in NSW and Sydney.
In Market Dates: 14 November 2021 to 13 February 2022
Advertising Channels: Regional and metro radio, digital display and paid social media
Target Audience: 18-54 year-olds in the Sydney, regional NSW and ACT markets.

OBJECTIVES
Increase planning and bookings of overnight stays
and day trips for key Sydney and NSW destinations
Increase visitor spend
Promote attendance and ticket sales for Sydney and
NSW events.
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KEY MESSAGES AND CREATIVE
The ‘RENEW’ activity will complement the ‘Feel New’ brand TV commercial currently in market.
Designed to drive demand to support Sydney and NSW destinations and visitor economy businesses,
the ‘RENEW’ advertising will feature more than 100 products, experiences, destinations and regions.
This includes:
Short breaks which are a two-hour drive from Sydney
S
 ix road trips with links to all 32 road trips on Destination NSW’s consumer websites
Border towns
K
 ey events in Sydney and regions over the Christmas and holiday period
Attractions and venues in Sydney to promote CBD revitalisation.

PARTNERSHIPS AND PUBLICITY
These partners support the campaign by providing a direct conversion point for interested travellers to
book a break to Sydney and NSW.
Partners include Tripadvisor, Accor, RedBalloon, NRMA, Stayz/Wotif and Luxury Escapes.
T
 he partnership with Tripadvisor will extend to include tactical activation available to all Sydney and
NSW products listed on Tripadvisor. This activation will further promote accommodation, tours,
experiences and dining bookings with special offers for consumers via their experience’s platform,
Viator, and dining platform, The Fork. To participate in this activation, operators must be listed with
Tripadvisor.
Publicity support includes an extensive program of editorial coverage, media famils and broadcast
integration on key programs such as Seven’s Weekend Sunrise.
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GET INVOLVED
The NSW Government’s voucher schemes to support NSW tourism,
entertainment and Sydney accommodation businesses will be promoted in
the ‘RENEW’ activity. To find out more and to check your business’s eligibility
visit DINE & DISCOVER and STAY & REDISCOVER. If you are participating in the
voucher scheme, we recommend you updating your Get Connected listing to
indicate you accept the vouchers.
To participate in the Tripadvisor partnerships:
Get a Room
NSW Hotels who are partners with Tripadvisor and have a business
subscription account can load a special offer. Click here to find out how
NSW VIPs and Happy Hour
For restaurants that are bookable via TheFork platform, you can provide
a special offer to feature in this promotion. If you’d like to find out more,
please call (02) 9165 4333 or email support@thefork.com.au

You can find out more about the Feel New campaign and how to use it in your
marketing materials by:
Visiting the website and being inspired by the new TV commercial
Downloading the Feel New Industry Toolkit
Accessing the marketing assets in the Destination NSW Resource Hub
Get tips on social media and selling online through the NSW First Program

NSW visitor economy businesses are reminded to follow the latest health advice
and stay up to date with restrictions on nsw.gov.au 

For more information or if you have any questions about the new Brand
Campaign, contact us here
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